
THE COLUMBIA
TOO FUST FOR

THE DEFENDER
Second Test of Their

Speed.

NEW YACHT GAINS STEADILY
\u2666

SPINNAKER SAIL USED FOR THE
FIRST TIME.—

\u2666

When the Enormous Canvas Is
Spread the Craft Cuts the

Water at a Lively
Rate.

S;i«»c«»I Dispatch to ThP Call.

ITEWPORT, R. 1., June 27.—1n a goodNEWPORT, H. 1., June
cup

In a good j
• . the new cup defender

I\ Columbia n.n'l the \u25a0\u25a0 fender, cham- j
•*• *

pion of the 1897 rac<?. had a second j
and more thorough test of their relative j
speed than that in the light air of Sunday, \u25a0

and again the new boat proved that in j
windward work she could both outpoint i

:;nd outfoot tbe older er;»f!. Both boats [
carried main.-mii. forestay sail; Ib and
working top sai'.s, and for an equal length j
of time the .two use.! small jib top sails.
The steady southwest breeze was Just
Btrong enough to heel the boats prettily.

The racors beat to windward in a general
southwesterly direction for almost two j
hours and traveled ten miles toward ,
Hlock island from Blenton's Reef, and :

when she was eased off for the run back
the Columbia was between two and three
minutes in the Lead.

At 12:80 o'clock the Defender jibbed the
loom over to starboard. The wind began j
to die down about this time, and at 1 1
o'clock the helm was put amidshlp and
the Columbia's groat white spinnaker was
sent aloft. When everything was ready
a pullon the tackle broke out a couple of
stops, am' the wind, catching in the can-
vas, spread the enormous sail for the first
time.

Despite the fact that the breeze had ;
fallen off considerably, the Columbia took
a jumpand traveled along at tea knots an j
hour under the ere.it spread of canvas.
The spinnaker was ised but a few mm- i
utes, when orders werr given to take it j1
in, and it was down and the boom on deck !
In three- minutes and ten seconds from the
time the %rder was given.

The Defender did not run back to New-
port with the Columbia. but remained
outside cruising up and down.

AN ACCHINUM YACHT.

Composition of the AlloyUsed on the
Shamrock.

LONDON, June 27.—It is said In au-
• circles that the alloy of which

3hamrock is constructed above the
water line is composed of three parts

Inuxn and one part nickel. Her deck
Is also said to be constructed of sheets of
the same metal three-sixteenths of an
i:ich thick, thus effecting a saving of|

two-tenths in the weight of thedeck
\u25a0ml stiffening the yacht's hull more

(>!;\u25a0 than could be accomplished
i

It Is considered that yesterday's acci-
ed the strength of the metal,

irce : the impact was enough
aeht around about four

\u25a0 the only damage done to her by
the vessel which collide.) with the Siiam-
rock was a dent about a half inch deep,

llgn uf cracking on the surface
of the mi i

mrock's mast was stepped to-
ld the fitting of her spars and

standing and rui ning gear Is proceeding
Iiie length of her lower mast is

is i(<6 feet; her topmast is said to
leven! Feet and it ir- reported

\u25a0on Is 11" feet long. A new plate j
Inserted in the place of the one \

ged yesterday.
cup challenger started for South-

iß to-day. Numbers of people vts-
the West India docks to s»e the

only those In possession of,
permits were allowed close Inspection of
the yacht, Among -.hose who visited the

ballenger to-day was Lord Dun-
raven.

The officers ami crew, numbering in all
rtj men. now have complete

charge of the vessel.

PIRATES BEAT BOSTON.

Tie the Game in the Ninth and Win
_: • in the Tenth.

NATIONALLEAGUE STANDING.

. 'lull- W. I,Pet. | Club?— TV. 1,. Pot
Brooklyn ....41 Ji .7:/) New York ..SO 31 .432
Huston SS 21 .644 Cincinnati ..27 30 .473
Philadelphia 35 2 .614 Pitlsbur* ...26 31 .450
Chicago :\u25a0•- 24 .CO? Louisville ..11 8? .S6O
Su '• ill!" 35 « .674 "VVanhi'ijrtor. Il* 43 .235
Baltimore ..J2 IS .561 Cleveland ...10 46 .173

HT. IX>\ IF, Job* 27.—Clean, hard hitting
« n to-day's same for the Perfect o«. Piatt

vras knookeO off th? rubber in the third Inning
«• ] Unrkhardt took his place. The latter
twirled in fine form. Attendance, 2700. Score:

nubs— R. H. E.
?t. v's « 8 i,

Philadelphia 4 11 3
• IJatterlcs— Jooes nn'l Criger; Piatt, Burk-
\u25a0h.irJt and McFarland. Umpire*—Gaffney and
Mr.nnassau.

~~—^"~

pnTBBTJRG, June 27.—1n the ninth Innln?.
Ayhen two wcrp out, Ely tied the score with
a home run. and in thi? tenth Tannehlll tallied
on "the throw-in of McCarthy's long By to

'center. Attendance, ITOO. Scora:
Club*- R. H. E.

Pitt-burs 4 8 4
.Honor. 3 11 2

I'atterieg— Tannehill and SChrlver; Willis and
Clarke. Umpires— O*Day and McGarr.

CTjEVELAND, June 27.— The home team
mP'ir! hits enough to win the same, but they
were badly scattered. Attendance, 200. Score:

Clubß— R. H. E.
Cleveland 1 11 2
New York 6 5 \u2666

JJatteries— Schmidt and Schrecongrost :Carrlck
and Warner. Umpires- Smith and Andrews.

McCoy Will Fight Ryan.
DENVER. June 27.-Kid McCoy to-day

sent the following reply to a telegram
from the Syracuse (N. V.) Hern Id asking
him whether he would fight Tom Ryan

re the <"olorado Athletic Club:
"DENVER, Colo., Juno 27. -Herald

cusi . N V.: Will meet Ryan July 24,
)o8 pounds, at ringside of Colorado Ath-

ociation; ten or twenty rounds;
wlnnei take all. Have deposited $i<kh)

with the
' 'I'lirrjido club t'> Bupporf this.

Ryan must <\n the same, as he shall not
f^t ativ free advertising without paying
for it. KIDMoCOY."

Harvard Defeats Yale.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., June . 27.— The

Harvard baseball nine this afternoon defeated
the Tale nine. The game was won in the
first Inning, when Harvard scored three runs.
After the fatal first inning Tale played on the
whole better ball than Harvard, though the
team work of the visitors was dpcid»dly. better and Tale was lamentably weak at the
bat. To-day's result, ma necessary the third
tram* in Mew York on next Saturday to ile-

\ elde the championship. Score:
Club- ?• H. E.

Tale a 9 r,
: Harvard 4 4 i

Datterles
—

Robertson and Sullivan; Flu and. neid.

Jeffries a Union Man.
NEW YORK, June 27.—"Jim" Jeffries,

the champion pugilist, is a union boiler-
jtaker, he paid thr- initiation ff-e of $io to
the president of union No. ni to-day. Jef-
fries said he would return from his
Western trip about August iand would
then give a sparring exhibition for the
benefit ot the union.

Bitten by a Rattlesnake.
MARYBVIL.L.E,June 27.— Word was re-

: to-day of the death of Charles
Bliss, a] • iiS2. who was bitten by a rattlo-
snake last Saturday near hip liome at
Indian Hill. A Comptonville physician
rendered all the ui<i in iiis power, but
could not counteract the poison, de? fI

-
re-

lieving the eufierer on Sunday.

SEN HOLLIDAY
LOSES TO KNIGHT

OF THE GARTER
Outsider in Front at

Sheepshead.

LEADS FROM START TO FINISH

BACKERS GET EIGHTY TO ONE
FOR THEIR MONEY.

May Hempstead and Admiration
Matched for Five Thousand

Dollars a Side, to Race
at a Mile.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, June 27.—The event of the
day at ?heepshead Bay was the defeat of
Hen Holladay. an odds-or. favorite In the j
fourth race at a mile and a half, by |
Knight of the Gnrter, an extreme out- i
sider, who was at all sorts of odds, the j
closing being 30 to 1, although some got as j
good as 70 and SO to 1 for their money. At j
the fall of the flag Knight of the Garter
made the pace. and. try as the others
might, they could not get near him. He
won by three lengths.
In the Surf Stakes, Missionary came in

In a drive and won by a head.
.May Hempstead and Admiration will

race on Saturday for $5000 each, with $5000 j
added by the club, the race to be at a !
mile, carrying 107 pounds each. Results:

Selling, sis furlongs— Gold One won Big Gun
st-cond. Eileen Daly third. Time, 1:15 3-5.

On* mile—little Saint won, MacLeod ofI
Dare second. Lackland third. Time, 1:41 1-5. !

Hurt Makes, five and a half furlongs— Mis-
'

sionary won, Stuart second, Withers third. '\u25a0.
Tlnvs. 1:08 4-5.

Mile and a half
—

Knight of the Garter won.
Latson second. Hen Holladay third. Time,
!:Sl.

Hurdle, mile and three-quarters— Premier ;
won. Ben Eder second, Foifret third. Time.
3:17.

Selling, six and a half furlongs— Ben Hadad
won, Trillo second, Caesarlon third. Time,
1:19 2-5.

ST. LOUIS, June 27.— feature* of the
day at the fair grounds was the sensa-
tional finish between Meadowthorpe and
l^ady Callahan. Meadowthorpe scored by
a half length In a furious drive. Results:

Maiden two-year-old*. live furlongs— Morris>-. 1m r won, LMnornls second, Canrobert third.
Time, 1:03.

Selling, one mile—Dutch Bard won, Wilson
second,** Lord Neville third. Time. 1:43^4.

Selling, seven furlongs
—

Imp. Mint Sauce
won, Chemisette second. Colonel Cassidy third.
Time, I:2SV4.Handicap, mile and a sixteenth—Jleadow-
thorpo won. Lady Callahan second, Crocket
third. Time, 1:49.

Two-year-olds. IIv* and a half furlongs—
Allr-e Turner won, Gllssando second, Arthur
Beban third. Time. 1:10.

Selling, six furlongs- Miss Bramble won. Sly
second. Bell Punch third. Time. I:l4>£.

CHICAGO. June 27— Weather at Harlem
fair; track fast. Results:

Five furlongs—Huroitfa won, Eola dOr sec-
ond. Irene Hayes third. Time, 1:02.

Mile and a sixteenth— Seattle won. King's
Guard second. Sunburst third. Time. IM3H-Six furlongs—little Singer won. Red Old
second, La Champagne third. Time. 1:154.

One mile and twenty yards— The Devil won.
John Uaker second. Lennep third. Time,
1:42V.

Six furlongs—George H. Ketchum won. Free
hand second. Idle Hour third. Time. i:i4Vs.

Mile and a sixteenth Mn:y Klnsella won,
Plcolta second, Mareato third. Time, 1'.48H-

FIELD DAY FOR TOD
SLOAN AT NEWMARKET

American Premier. Jockey Pilots Ko-
rosko, Edmee and Doric IIto

Victory.
LONDON, June 27.—The Newmarket

trial plate was won by Korosko with Tod
Sloan up. Allesby was second and Royal
Balsam third. Eleven horses ran. The
betting was 11 to 8 against Korosko.

Sloan finished first for the Visitors'
plate on Edmee. Richard Crnker's three-year-old brown colt Knickerbocker, rid-
den by the lightweight American jockey
J. Reiff. finished second, and E. Bonner'a
chestnut filly Light Comedy third. This
rare is a handicap of 150 sovereigns for
three-year-olds and upward. Nino horses
run. The betting was 9 to 4 against Ed-mee and 20 to 1 against Knickerbocker.

Sloan won the Bottisham plate on
Doric 11. Chubb was second. Brio and
Wardlan ran a dead heat for third. The
betting was 5 to 2 against Doric IT.

A maiden (entry i plate was won by the
Prince of Wales bay colt Muscovado.
Sloan rode Perdlcua and finished third.
Douglas Baird's brown colt Arder was
second. This race is of 100 sovereigns,
added to a sweepstakes of 5 sovereigns
each for starters, for two-year-olds. The
betting was 4 to 1 against Perdicus.

EXONERATE MAHER.

Coney Island Stewards Found No In-
tent of Fraud.

NEW YORK, June 27.—The stewards of
the Coney Island Joe-key Club have for-
wardpd tho following report to the
stewards of the Jockey Club:
"In the matter of Jockey Daniel Maher's

conduct while riding the horse Banastar
in the Suburban Handicap on Juno 17, 1893,
we, tho stewards of the Coney Island
Jockey Club, would report that we fined
Mahor $200 for abusing the horse and
suspended him for ten racing days for
willfullyspoiling starts. In tho matter
<>f intent ol fraud on the part of Maher,
aft'T Investigation we would report that
we wero unable to discover any such in-
tent."

VAPOR BATH EXPLODES
WITH FATAL RESULTS

Peculiar Accident Which Befell F. W.
Gardner of York-.. . . town.

SANTA ROSA, June 27.—Particulars
have just been received here of a
frightful accident -which befell F. M.
Gardner, a well-known resident of
Yorktown, Mendoplno County, at his
home a few days ago.

Several weeks since Mr. Gardner pur-
chased an appliance to enable him to
take what is known as a "vapor bath."
The affair consists of a cabinet of rub-
ber cloth which fastens tightly about
the neck, enveloping the entire body,
but leaving the head exposed.

On the day of the accident Mr. Gard-
ner was using turpentine and water,
absorbing the vapor rising from the
heated mixture, when suddenly and
without any warning there was a loud
explosion and his naked body was en-
veloped In flames. The heat was so in-
tense that although subjected to Itfor
but a moment the man was horribly
burned about the body and limbs.
In some places great patches of flesh

have fallen away, exposing the bone.
At first it was thought that he could
not possibly recover, but his chances
are now said to be improving. He may
be crippled for life.

\u25a0 \u2666

Large Crops of Peaches.
MARYBVTLLE,Juno 27.— Two of the

!n:-^r'-:=t crops of freestone peaches grown
in this section this year have been sold to
an Eastern firm through a local agency
The fruit Is from the orchards of Ferd
liause and H. P. Stabler, both of Sutter
County. The crop of Mr. Hauss will
reach twenty-five and that of Stabler fif-
teen cars. The work of packing the fruit
willbe hurried. The fruit has been -soldon an f. o. b. basis, and the price Is said
to have been very satisfactory.

Sale of Two Farms.
MAKYSYIU.R. June 27.—The Phipps

place of acres, and the Edward .v.u-
tbews I'.irm,of 4'«iacres, both near BrownValley, have bten purchased by Charles
Heinzen of Forest HID. The price paid
for both tracts was $5500.

LUCK GIVES THE
VICTORY TO THE

RED AND BLUE
! Four-Mile Race Won

by Pennsylvania.

WISCONSIN'S CREW THE BEST

LOSES THROUGH BAD STEERING
NEAR THE FINISH.

Western Oarsmen Beaten by a Scratch
When They Appear to Have the

Championship in Their
Grasp.

Special Dispatch to The Call

POrOHKEEPSIE. N. T., June 27.-
Twpnty thousand persons to-day saw one
of the most exciting four-mile boat races
over witnessed in the history of college
rowing. Five thousand spectators on the
observation train veiled themselves hoarse
in frantic appeals to th<!r various college
crews to do their best, and. with the
other 15,000. they saw the red and blue
carried over the line a winner by a short
half length from the Wisoonsins, who lost
In the last 200 yards by bad steering. Cor-
nell, the victor of former years, came
third, fully four lengths In the rear, and
Columbia, newr in the light after the end
Of the first mile, trailed a good three
lengths In the stern of the Cornell boat.
It whs the kind of a race that makes

the blood tingle and was made so by the
crew that came over a thousand miles to
meet former victors, for without the gal-
lant "Wlsconslns In the race it would have
been a doleful procession after the second
mile was entered. To say there was sur-
prise on the observation train and amid
ill*great crowd on the banks when th«
Wisconsin shell swept mile after mile of
the course until the last half was reached
with a clear lead over all the crews is
putting It mildly. When the people on
the. bank, unable to place the strange
crew, looked toward the observation train
inquiringlyand were told that It was Wis-
consin they were almost dumb with
amazement, and when those on the train
saw the gallant struggle mile after mile
they dropped their appeals for their own
crews and yelled In a friendly manner for
the boys from the West.

The alleged ragged stroke, the badly
keeled boat, the too-long reach all wero
forgotten as the fast-moving shell kept
its sharp nose to the fore, and then tnu
people saw the leaders turn, out toward
the short at the finish and lose the race
in the men from Pennsylvania by a short
half ler.Kth.

Well did the Pennsylvanians obey the
injunction of Ellis Ward to not lose their
heads. From the first eighth of a mile
they rowed a hard stern chase, at one
time being astern of both Cornell and
Wisconsin, but their pluck and enduram •

Bent them over the line first In good
time and by such a small margin that
ihe glory is greater.

For Cornell, the winner of many bat-
tles, the contest proved to be a race only
in two miles. For those first two miles
she did gallant work, but she was strug-
gling against evidently better crews, ami
it was only by exertions of a phenomenal
nature that she managed to keep the nose
of the boat ahead of Pennsylvania, for a
brief time in the second mile. Columbia
was 'outclassed, from the start.

At the start Cornell had the channel
course, where the advantage Is said tolie, with Columbia next to her, and then
came Pennsylvania, with Wisconsin clos.).
In to the shore. It was rather pitiful to
hear the three Eastern crews get cheer
after cheer and the Western crew not any.

Two false starts were made. The third
was a beautiful one, the four boats' noses
seeming to hang together for the first two
strokes. As they settled in the stroke
taught thorn by the various coaches Wis-
consin seemed to be rowing the least
number of strokes per minute of any of
the crews, but her boat was going faster
than any of the others. Wisconsin rowed32, Pennsylvania 34, Cornell 34 and Colum-
bia 33. Before the first eighth of a mile
was finished the Wisconsin boat ha I
shoved its nose, ahead of the. other, crews,
with Cornell second, Pennsylvania hang-
ing well on to her and Columbia fourth,
dropping astern. \u25a0 ;.•>',*.'i•;•-

\\ hen the first half mile was reached
so fast was the Wisconsin boat going that
it had taken its whole length ahead of the
Pennsylvania boat and was a half-length
ahead of the Cornell boat. On the extreme
east, Columbia was coming with the nose
of her boat just overlapping Pennsyl-
vania. Frantically the Pennsylvania
rooters on the train yelled at their crew
and the Quakers seemed to respond, as
In a few minutes they shot their boat up
even with the Cornell boat, but to catch
Wisconsin was not so easy.

On a perfectly even keel, with the
bodies going well back together and tho
heads seeming as if they would swine
off the shoulders, a feature that seemed
to make the critics believe that they
would go to pieces after the first mile,
the Wisconsin crew flew on. When the
mile was reached the. Wisconsin boat had
a lead of a clear length of Pennsyl-
vania, while Cornell and Pennsylvania
were see-sawing for second place. The
Wisconsin crew had settled down to a
stroke of 32 to a minute, the boat never
checking between the strokes and the
blades cutting the water as keenly as a
knife. The slow recovery and the slow
stroke had behind It a wonderful power
and the Wisconsin boat never checked or
stopped as It went toward the second
mile.

In the meantime Pennsylvania and Cor-
nell were having as pretty a fight for
second place as ever has been seen on the
course. Time and time again the Cornell
crew put a little more back in the stroke
and sent the nose of their boat even with
that of the Quakers, but It was quite ap-
parent that there was little chance of
their holding it there.

When the Wisconsin crew had reached
the mile nnd a quarter point it eased off
a trifle In Its stroke, rowing for two or
three minutes at 31. At the same time
Cornell picked up Its stroke and shoved
its boat's nose- slightly ahead of Penn-
sylvania and overlapping the stern of the
Wisconsin shell. "Cornell, Iyell," came
from thousands of throats on the obser-
vation train and the hope arose that the
Cornell crew was going to the front in
its usual style. But with apparent ease
the Wisconsin stroke went back to its
regular 32 and the boat shot ahead again
a good half length. At the some time,
Pennsylvania's boat, which had been lag-
ging a half length behind Cornell, shot
up level with Cornell's boat, while Co-
lumbia, making a desperate effort, place.l
the nose of their shell near Pennsylva-
nia's stern. x

Passing the three and a quarter miles
point Pennsylvania hit the stroke up to
thirty-five and there began one of the
most exciting contests ever seen in boat
racing. Slowly the bowman of the Penn-
sylvania boat lined up with the cockswain
in the Wisconsin's "boat, but just' as he
had come up on a line with him the Wis-
consin crew responded to the spurt and
drew their boat away.
It was at this point that "Wisconsin was

seen to swerve badly toward the western
shore, and to the surprise of everybody
maintained this course, although It took
the boat inside of a number of small
pleasure boats and fully GOO yards out of
their course at the finish. Naturally, the
Pennsylvania boat gained upon the Wis-
consin boat, and as they passed into the
last quarter the noses of the shells were
on a line. The Wisconsin boat, unable to
turn back into its lane, had found dead
water near the shore, and. pull as Wis-
consin would and as desperately as it did,
the nose of the Pennsylvania shell came
out inch by inch until It crossed the line
a scant half length ahead of the Badgers'
boat. :-;-.

Official summary: Pennsylvania's time
20:04: Wisconsin's, 20:05^; Cornell's. 20:13;

jColumbia's, 20:20. The record for this
course Is 19:29.

Two Famous Horses Dead.
T^ONDOK, June 27.— The death of two

famous horses occurred to-day. One was
General Ix>rd Roberts' gray Arab charger
Vonolel, which was 29 years old. H« bore
Lord Robert? in Afghan campaigns', and
the Queen conferred medals on the ani-
mal for its services. The medals \v-?ro
worn on the martingale wh'ii hf> conspic-
uously carried General Robert* in herMajesty's Jubilee procession. The otherwas of the Prince of Wales' brood
mare Perdita TI, which was the dam of
Persimmon and other racers.

EXPECT TO RACE
THEIR DOGS AT

INGLESIDE AGAIN
The Supervisors May

Remove the Ban.

LEASHMEN STILL HAVF FAITH

A WEEK'S DEVELOPMENTS ARE
AWAITED WITH INTEREST.

Oincials of the Park Are Ready to
Resume the Sport as Soon as

Permission Cm Be
Outlined.

The action of the Supervisors In pass-
ing to print an amended ordinance repu-
lating the sport of coursing within the
limits of this county has given the leash-
men renewed hope. For some months it
has been a case of hope deferred, but the
men interested have not lost heart.

The directors of Ingleside Courslnjf

Park expressed the opinion yesterday
that the ordinance granting them the
right to course sixty days in the year
would be finally passed at the next meet-
ing of the Supervisors. Should such ac-
tion be taken coursing would' be resumed
at Ingleside with as little delay as pos-
sible. P. J. Reilly would be in tha saddle,
OS judge, while Harry Murray;would be
slipper. Both men: have been identified
with the sport in "

various capacities for
some years.
. Under the ordinance presented by Su-
pervisor Collins there could be courting
every Sunday in the year and also on the
principal holidays.

Los Angeles will send the beat It has
to Union Park next Saturday for the big
midsummer meeting. Smith and Day-
den's Mountain Belle and Little Fairy
will represent the South, being pitted
against the crack dogs of this district.
Mountain Belle has performed here be-
fore, being a starter for the John Grace
cup. She did not run up to her form
and her owner blamed the long journey
on the train. This time he will bring her
up in advance and will have no excuses
to offer on the score of condition.
The customary weekly draw will be

held at Pythian Castle to-night. The
Fourth of July stake will probably bo
drawn at the park Saturday.

Cauerht a Homing Pigeon.

A homing pigeon, presumably owned by
a member of one of the local clubs de-
vuted to the development of pigeon rac-
ing, has been found up in Humboldt
County. It bears the number 76 on the
Bmall plate attached to Its leg. The bird
is in the possession of E. L. Whlpple.
I'hi'.o. Cal. It Is presumed the bird lost
its way while either hflng trained or
while competing in some long-distance
race.

Inspecting the Fish Hatcheries.
Fish Commissioners Babcock and Keller

have been spending some days at the
State hatcheries In Sissons. Upon their
return they will visit the Tallac and
Tahoe hatcheries. Mr. Keller, whose
home is in the South, was recently ap-
pointed a member of the board and is
being given an insight into its workings
by his associate.

\u25a0 \u2666 \u25a0

Revived Archery of Old.
The bow and arrow competition at the

(Jrutlt Verein picnic at Harbor View last
Sunday resulted as follows: W. Squan-
zinl first. .1. Appenzeller second. I-.Hauser
third. M"!er fourth. Ch. Gut fifth, '/..
Meier sixth, Drachsler sevr-nth. Joseph
Fetz Jr. eighth, J. Althaus ninth, Klotz
tenth.

COMFORTABLE HOME FOR
A HERO'S FAMILY

CAPT. RICHTEPv'S WIDOW GIVEN
A HOUSE AND LOT.

Funds Derived From the Benefit Put
to Excellent Use by Thomas

Cluff and Captain
Huber.

The widow of brave Captain Rlchter,
who fell at Manila in the assault upon
the Spanish trenches on the memorable
night ut July 31 need never lack a roof to
shelter herself and children, as the pro-
ceeds derived from the benefit tendered
her pome months ago have been devoted
to good use.
Alot on the corner of Third avenue and

Dietz street was purchased by the com-
mittee having her welfare in mind and a
comfortable dwelling will be immediately
erected. The contract for the building
will be let to-day by Thomas Cluff and
Captain Huber. members of the commit-
tee appointed to attend to the matter.
The house Is expected to cost In theneighborhood of JifiOfl. Tt 1b said the lot
cost 11000. Three hundred dollars In casli
lias already been turned over to Mrs.
Richter and the committee have hopes of
lieing ablfi to give her one hundred collars
additional.

A BIG SMOKER.

Hall of Golden West Tent, Knights of
the Maccabees, Was Overcrowded.
J>a*t evening was the time set for the

big smoker by Golden West Tent of the
Kniphts of the Maccabees in Its hall In '\u25a0
the B'nne P.'rlth building, and after the
Initiation of ten members the doors were
thrown open to those who had been in-
vited to enjoy the hospitality of the tent.
However, when it came to finding room
for six hundred persons In a room that
will not accommodate more than two i

hundred It was found necessary to secure
the large assembly hall on the ground I
floor. I'nder the direction of J. M. Er- j
mcrius. deputy supreme commander, j
there was presented for the entertainment \u25a0

of the lar«;e audience a programme made j
up of song?. Instrumental music, recita- i
tlons. a burlesque boxing match and a j
short address by the deputy supreme
commander.

Thoso who contributed to the fun for
the evening were: George Fleming, George
Evans, Professor PenzW, M. Cohnreicli,
Sir Knight Inzer, Sir Knigiits Morgan.
Roberta and Turner and Professor Ura-
ber. During the evening pipes and to- \u25a0

bacco were passed around and a collation
'

rind lemonade were served.

STABBED HIS MOTHER.

John Murphy, an ex-Fireman, Ar-
rested on a Charge of Assault

to Murder.
John Murphy, an ex-fireman, waa ar-

rested yesterday afternoon by Policeman
Regan on a charge of assault to murder
and was booked at the City Prison. On
Sunday morning, May 14, Murphy, who is
a married man, went to the house of his
mother, Mrs. Bridget Murphy. 23 Clara
street, accompanied by a friend. He
compelled his mother to get out of bed
.Mid dem:i Tided money from her with
which to buy liquor. She gave him h
little, but it did not satisfy him. and he
!>lck»'d up a breadknife from the table
and stabbed her in iho abdomen. She was
taken to the Receiving Hospital and later
to tho City and County Hospital, where
she recovered.

Murphy kept out of the way of the
police, who were searching for him, and
it was not until yesterday afternoon that
Policeman Regan saw him on Fourth
street and placed him under arrest.

FOURTH OF JULY HOLIDAYS.

Extra Train Service to Santa Cruz.
To accommodate travel to Santa Cruz

and Intermediate points on the Southern
Pacific Company's narrow-gauge line, the j
1:15 p. m. train leaving Ban Francisco on '\u25a0
July 3 and 4 will run through to Santa i
Cruz, returning from that point at 5:33 1
a. m July 4 and 5.

HORSEMEN WILL
DRIVEON THE

OAKLAND TRACK
First Important Meet

of the Year.

HIGH CLASS HORSES START

PARTICULARLY STRONG ENTRY
INTHE FREE-IORtJLLL.

Meeting of the Golden Gate Park
Driving Association Is Ex-

pected Id Attract a Large
Attendance.

The members of Golden Gate Park Driv-
ing Association have practically com-
pleted the arrangements for their free

|meeting at the California Jockey Club
track, Emeryville. The programme is a
meritorious one, the free-for-all race alone
being worthy of a circuit meeting. The
entries Include: Chris Peterson, 2:l3Hi
Butcher Boy, 2:18V*; Katlnka, 2:12; Roan
Wilkes, 2:12', 2; Piunkett, 2:13li,and Prim-
rose, 2:13!

,
i.

The officials of the meeting are: Judges,
J. C. Kirkpatrick, T. J. Crowley, A. B.
Patrick ana Mr. Lombard; starter, Budd iDoble; marshal, Dr. Ira B. Dalzell; as-
sistant marshal. Jack Martin; timers,
James Chesley, Fred. Vetter and L. E.
Clawson.

This will be the first important trotting
jmooting of the season and much curiosity
nas been aroused over the meeting of the

!fastest horses, as a number of them will
follow the State circuit. As the rule in
some of the races is "owner to drive."
many of the prominent amateur reinsmen
who drive dally in the park will be seen
seated nn the bicycle sulkies. Among \
these are George Berry, F. G. O'Kane, J.

!Ohlandt, Harry Patrick, A. Josephs and
Dr. Miller.

1 Ab no charge is made at the gate prepa-
rations are being made to entertain a

;great crowd of pleasure seekers. To ac-
;commodatp those who like to wager a
I trifle on their Judgment Johnny Coleman
! will have form books ready to handle the

coin of the bettors.
These meetings invariably produce great

sport, as there Is keen but friendly rl- j
valry among the owners of fast trotters j
and pacers. There are old scores to set- \
tie of impromptu races on the road, and
this opportunity will be availed of to set-
tle them. The racing will commence at

| 1:30 p. m. Tuesday.

ALL TICKET SCALPERS
MUST QUIT BUSINESS

LOCAL PASSENGER AGENTS
MEET AND ORGANIZE.

Will Send a Committee East Next
July to Capture the Epworth

League Convention for
California.

Yesterday morning the San FrancUco i
Passenger Agents' Association held their I
second meeting and formally organized. !
L. H. Countiss uiis elected chairman to ;
preside until next January, when the lirst
regular annual election will be held. jMr.

Countiss will nominate a secretary, who
will be voted upon at the next meeting
of the association. These two officers
will be the only ones the organization
will provide itself with, as all business
not coming under their jurisdiction will
be attended to by committees appointed
as the occasion may arise.

The purposes of the association aro
primarily ihe, conservation and preserva-
tion of revenue, the doing away with rate i
cutting, ticket scalping and kindred evils i
and to centralize power so that influence i
enough can bo wielded to make the rail- !
loud power of the coast felt in compe-
tition with the East in securing the pro-
portion of general travel, excursions and
conventions that rightfullybelong to Cal-
lfornia.

The association yesterday decided on
an organized effort to do away

'
with

ticket scalping. Heretofore it has boon 1
the custom of many of the roads to wink !

at the practice so long as they them-
selves were not injured. This resulted ingreatly shaking the confidence of the :
Kastern roads, over which many special !

rate tickets were sold, and had much to
do with their opposition to special ratea ,
proposed with the view of inducing dif-

:

fer^nt large organisations to hold their
conventions in this State.

The association also decided to send a
'

committee to Indianapolis next July to j
see if the Epworth League convention
cannot be secured for California. If the
committee is successful in its efforts, he-
tween fifteen and twenty thousand people !
will come here next summer, bringing
with them all the increase of business :
that usually follows such large numbers

'
of excursionists.

CALIFORNIA VOLUNTEERS.
Senator Perkins Receives a Reply to

His Inquiry Addressed to the
President.

Senator Perkins has received the fol-
lowing reply to the message which ho
sent to President McKinley, asking why
<;»-tirt!f.l Otis had not sent the First Cali-
fornia Regiment home:

WASHINGTON, I). C. .Tune 2R.-Hon QeorseC. IWklns. Onklniiil. C.-il : Replying to your
telegram of yesterday to the President bi theinstance of the Secretary of War. Ihave th»pleasure to Invite your attention to an «x---tiiir; from cable just received from General
<>tls in reference to the California regiment
whirl) la a* follows: "Nebraska, Pennsvllvania and Utah now taking transports and
Sixth Infantry sent to Neprns to relieve Cali-fornia.." h. C. torbin.Adjutant General.

Hesperian Parlor's Officers.
The following nnrned are the officers

who have been chosen to fill the offices In
Hesperian Parlor, Native Sons of the
Golden West, during the ensuing year: D.
A. Hanley, past president; Charles H. Eh-
lert, president; George B. Scott, C. B.
Fenn and Edward F. Slebert. vice presi-
dents; James 11. Roxburgh, recording sec-
retary; George P. Theller, financial sec-
retary; H. T. Shepston, treasurer; W VSpeckman, marshal: Drs. W. B Coffev
H. A. Andrews, T. D. Maher and R TLrgge, surgeons; Joseph F. McLaughlin
trustee, and Frnnk W. Ireland, official
photographer. The office of official pho-
tographer in thfs parlor Is a new one andwas recently created as nn adjunct for
the liion celebration. He will take plc-
turrs of the parlor on the occasion of itspicnic at f'amp Taylor on the Fourth of
July and he will ;ilf=r> take pictures of the
parlor on the occasion of celebrations and
public meetings.

Must Stipport the Father.
Judge Murasky yesterday made an or-

idcr directing Mrs. Catherine M. Shepston1 and her three sons, John A., Henry T.
iand George G. Shepston, to pay $20 a
month toward the support of John A;Shepston. Mrs. Catherine Shepston's hus-

;band and the father of the other defend-!ants named, on the ground that he is ln-'
firm and unable to support himself. TheI».ld man alleged in his complaint that he

! was forced from his home and that since
that time he has been dependent upon the• charity of his sister for support. After

ihearing the evidence Judge Murasky de-
-1 termined that the wife and sons should
contribute toward his support and made
the order as above stated.

Battered Two Policemen.
John Barry and Joseph Murphy, who

were convicted on Monday by Judge Con-
lan in connection -with the assault upon
Policemen Rlordan and Menlhan. ap-
peared for sentence yesterday. Barry
was fined $50 or fifty days on each of thecharges of battery and using vulgar lan-
guage, and Murphy $50 or fifty days for
battery and $30 or thirty days for using
vulgar language. Edward English, alias
Albert Smith, charged with assault > witha deadly weapon upon Minehan, had hiscase continued until Friday.

WITTMAN WOULD
NOT ALLOW THE

BOXERS TO SPAR
Stopped the Observa-

tory Club Boats.

SUPERVISORS GAVE A PERMIT

PREPARING A ROUSING BENE-
FIT FOR PETER JACKSON.

All the Athletes That Have Ever
Worn a Glove Apparently Anx-

ious to Spar on Friday
Night.

Captain of Police George AVittman sent
Sergeant Anderson and a squad of blue
coats to the Observatory Athletic Club i
last night to stop the boxing bouts'which

Ihad been arranged. The officials of the ;
club did their best to have the police in- ,
terference withdrawn, but the officers :
were obdurate and the exhibition did not

'

take place. The club officials had secured
a permit signed by nine of the Super- \

visors. The organization is incorporate- i
and the programme contained only ;
friend'y bouts. In addition, no admis- '\u25a0

!siun was charged, the entertainment be-
ing free.

The gymnasium, which is in the cM \
castle on the top of Telegraph Hill, waa

I thronged at S o'clock. Boxers were pres-
ent from the Olympic, San Francisco,
Manhattan and other clubs, all being anx- j
ious to assist the new club. The ultima-
tum of the police was taken good humor-
edly, and those who marched up the steep !
declivities of the hill inarched patiently
down again.

From appearances every boxer in the ;
city is anxious to appear in the ring at
Woodward's Pavilion Friday night. The
occasion will be the benefit to Peter
Jackson, who in his prime wan one of :

I the greatest boxers of the age. Those
having charge of the affair know that
hard hitting please the local followers
of the ring and have arranged some

'
Ibouts with a view to gratifying that de-
j sire. "Doc" I-'lynn of the South BndJ
and "Pete" Magee of the Manhattan;: will

:supply one of these bouts. They m~t in
the Olympic Club some "months sine .
Emil Dnhl. Olympic Club, and "Kid"
Vjckers, Sun Francisco Athletic Club,
will also spar ten rounds.

Jackson, the beneficiary, will box wiili
either Tom Sharkey or Alex. Greggainr'. 1
Joe Kennedy, the rising star among tli»
local heavyweights, will box with Sold!' r
Walker, while Al Neill and his trail • r
will also don the. gloves. It will be one
long, continuous programme of boxing,

| and a large attendance is expected. Jack- ,
-tin may go to either England or Aus-

'
tralia shortly.

On Thursday night the boxers who have
no reputations to lose or big purses to
split willmix things ina number of < ighr-
rnund bouts in the San Francisco Ath-
letic Club. The monthly exhibition \u25a0<(
this club always draws a large attend-
ance, as in addition to the amount of

'
Fport to be seen, the admission is only
SO cents.

Boxers Kennedy and Stelzner.
From appearance Jack Kennedy will be

the next opponent of Joe. Kennedy. ]Jf>

has covered the deposit made with Harry
<'orl>ett by "Spider" Kelly on Kennedy's
behalf, arid the men may be matched at
any time.

HARBOR COMMISSIONERS
HAVE A QUIET SESSION

NO REFERENCE MADE TO THE
PILE-DRIVING JOB.

President Kilburn Thinks Better of j
His Declared Purpose to Do

Away With the Plant.

The Harbor Commissioners met in reg-
ulnr weekly session yesterday nfterni) .n,

but President Kllburns declared Intin-
tlon of moving to do away With th»¥ pllft-
drivitifjplant and having all repair.-
l>y contract in the future did m»t mater-
ialize. The matter was discussed by tlig

members of the board in secret confer-
once on Monday and it was decided iittJ
to attempt to apitate the proposed cbanffQ
at this time.

Chief Engineer Holmes was directed to j
prepare plans and specifications for the
repair of Howard street wharf No. 3. The i

wharf is In a dangerous condition and
will have to tie practically rebuilt.
A communication was received from the !

American-Hawaiian Steamship Company
conveying the information that it was
having- three s<team*t>». each 430 feet in

'
length, built to ply between New York,
Honolulu and San Francisco. The first
The first is to be delivered about June 1,
1900. and the company requests that the
Commissioners take steps to furnish in- ;
creased wharf facilities' to the company. I

The secretary reported that the tramp •
steamer Dolna Vista had out to .sea with-
out paving her dock fees, amounting to
$117. She is expected to put Into Victoria

'

and the sum due can be collected there.
A resolution was adopted providing that
hereafter no tramp 'shall be allowed to
duck until the dock charges are guaran-
teed by the consignee.

The request of the California Barrel
Company that shipping tolls on barrels
be reduced from Va cent' each to 5 cents !
per ton was referred to -the Chief Wharf- i
fnzer. \u25a0

*
\u25a0' -

Robert McKilllgan was granted per-
mission to place a panorama advertising
device In one of the waiting rooms of the
Ferry Building on the payment of $30 a \
month rental.

The secretary reported that the attor- I
ney fo"r the board nad rendered a verbal
opinion that the State must build a sewer
across the water front to connect a city i
eewer with the bay. The opinion has a
direct bearing on the North Point street;
sewer and the board objects to being"
compelled to pay all the cost of building
an outlet for ft. The matter was referred
to the Chief Engineer for further investi- i
(ration. • \u25a0\u25a0.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;

Meeting of Holly Park Club.
The Holy Park Improvement Club held

a meeting last nl£ht, at which a reso-
lution was passed urginjr the Street Su-
perintendent to at once begin the im-
provement of HollyPark with the appro-
priation made by tho> Sunprvipors for Hint
purpose. Inaddition to t'l's. the property
owners are desirous of having Cortland
avenue curbed and aldewnlked.

The members of the club are deter-
mined to have a hall of their own. In
which public meetings can be held. Near-
ly $100 has been subscribed for the erec-
tion of the building. As soon an a .«um"-
clent sum can be secured the hall will
be erected. It will be located at Cort-
land avenue, near Mission street. w

Fourth of July Invitations Issued
Invitations have been issued by the

Fourth of July committee for the 121d
anniversary celebration of the Declara-
tion of Independence to be held In this
city on Tuesday next. The puests are
notified to assemble at the Palace Hotel
at 9 o'clock on the morning of the cele-
bration. Many distinguished residents of
this city and surrounding counties have
been asked to participate in the grand
parade. An early reply of acceptance will
he appreciated by the invitation commit-
tee, which consists of George \V. Elder,
chairman; Dawaon Mayer, secretary; H.
I. Fisher, B. F. Jclllson and D. F. Crow-
ley.

The American Guild.
Ban Francisco Chapter of the American

Guild gave a very enjoyable party last
night in the social hall of the Red Men'sbuilding. There was a short entertain-ment, followed by dancing--

Estates of the Dead.
The will of John J. Donepan. who died

on the 23d inst., was filed for probate yes-
terday. The estate is valued at about JlO,.
000 and Is devised to the widow and five
children of the deceased. John Hen-

nessy and J. J. Donahue are named as
executors. The will of Edward Mullally,

who died on the 21st hist, was also filed
for probate. Decedent's estate, which is

ivalued at about 11000, is devised to James
Illurrv.a friend.

PHILIPPINE EXHIBIT

The Mechanics' Institute Expending
Much Money for This Novel

Feature.
The trustees of the Mechanics 1 Institute

met last nipht and appropriated $2000 to
be. Bent to Manila in addition to other
amounts previously forwarded to pay for
the colonial exhibits from the Philippines
for the Mechanics' Fair next September.
A cablegram was read from W. P. J-noni-
as, who Is acting for the institute at M i-
nila, statin? that the natives and exhibits
would leave that port on the transport
Leelanaw Saturday. July 1. ;\u25a0..--

Henry Raschen. director of the art de-
partment, reported that two hundred pic-
tures from local artists had been secured
for*he art gallery of the fair. The Me-
chanics' Tiistltute library will be closed
Monday, July 3.

Ferry Timetable Changed
!n r.rder to accommodate those livingin

Oakland whose business or pleasure
'
rings them over to tho city in the even-
s' the following change, effective July

.will take place In the ferry time:
Boats will leave this side at 8:05, 9:10,

10:15, 11:15 and 12:C> instead of at 8. 9,

1o:0.«, 11:25 and 13:25. the BChadule on which
they are running at present.

Young Ladies' Institute.
Young Ladies' Institute JNo. < has elect-

ed the following named as officers for the
ensuing term: Mamie Stein, past presi-
dent \u25a0 Nano Maboney, president; Katie
Bncklev and Margaret Roomy, vice presi-
dent!; Katie Burke, recording Becretarj-j
Celia Young, financial secretary; Hannah
Fitzpatrlck, treasurer; and Nellie Kurgan,

marshal.

CAKEWALKERS ENTER
FOR THE GRAND CONTEST

WILL WALK FOR "CALIFORNIA
SOLDIER BOYS' FUND."

Hon. Charles L. Patton Heads the

Committee That Has the Enter-
tainment in Charge.

There will be cake walkers galore in
this city next month to compete In the
carnival to be held at .the Mechanic's Pa-
vilion. There are now over a hundred
entries for the various championship and

exhibition events, and among the novel
rake walks to be given are the electric
and the Chinese cake walks. For the
former four couple will be wired and
carry storage batteries. s?o that scores of
tiny lamps will illuminate their dance.
Miss Pearl Hickman will lead this num-
ber.

The annex of the Mechanics' Pavilion
has been rented for the purpose of lold-
ing rehearsals for the grand entry and
the hip cakewalks. A. C. C. Barr, vrno
staged the production of the "Romance
of Callopy" at the Ix>s Angeles Theater,
with 350 people on the stage, and who is
one of the best cakewalkera in the coun-
try, has been secured to arrange for the
event. Miss Pearl Hickman of Oakland
baa been engaged as drum major to bring
the couples on in the big cakewalks and
also as teacher of the juveniles and some
of the society amateurs. J. Walker Cole,
who claims the world's championship, ha.-*
entered in the contest for the diamond
badge championship for professionals and
is also teaching some of the contestants.

The committee to take charge of the
fund for the "California Soldier Boys" is
as follow*: Hon. C. L. Patton, Hon. J.
A. Filch* Colonel Ernest A. Denicke,
Genera] R. H. YVarfield, 'lon. Tirev L.
Ford, General A. \v. Barrett and Louis
\V. Buckley. They elected at the lastmeeting C. L. Patton chairman and J. A.
Filcher secretary and treasurer, and at
the coming meeting they will appoint a
representative to be present at the pa-
vilionduring the carnival and take charge
of their portion of the funds. Secretary
Filcher was requested . to write to the
Red Cross Society in sea if.they Will co~
operate In disbursing the. money received
from the carnival and other directions. .
It was decided to have Mrs. L. Honn

drill.fifteen couples of- young ladles and
gentlemen in delsarte, Cakewalk and
beauty poses. The office of the carnival
is at room S in the Kohler & Chase build-
ing, where entry blanks are ready for
the various events.

The Lady Is Defiant.
Mr?. Barbara Suter was arrested yee-

terday afternoon on two charges of vio-
lating the fire ordinance by refusing to
erect fire escapes and a standpipe on the
William Ten House. 317 Bush street,
which she owns. Her son Is an attorney,
:i!:i! he told tiie Fire Wardens that he
proposed to fight the case and would take
it to the highest court. The. lady was
released on giving $50 cash bail iri each
case.

The Landsmann Murder.
The case? of George F. Trueworthy,

charged with the murder of John Lands-
mann. and James Monaghan and Frank
Jiush r.s accessories, were called in Judge
Conlan's court yesterday morning. TheJudge discharged Monaghan, as he said
there was no evidence to show that hewas an accessory to the murder, and re-
served his decision as to Trueworthy andBusq till thi.s morning.

"Municipal Government."
F. "W. Dnhrmann, president of the Mer-

chants' Association, will speak on "Mu-nicipal Government" this evening at 117
Turk street.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

&"wPyt"z*
wjfer*at« l|P/{(\

gfflfc. Mm Wk UwlS)
KBStF ijid :

For they signify a great deal to you. There
are few people who do not at some time during;
their liven require protection or require to be
rescued from MALARIA. ItIs not the waste
lands that sive -forth the malarial miasma
(poison), but, instead, vast fertile sections,
where thousands of persons live. Nor ia It
alone the swamp lands that breed malaria, for
!right in our densely populated cities malaria;abounds.

No person la entirely exempt from malaria. It
is a dread ilisorder. for it affects the entire -
organism. Important symptoms are headaches
(fig. 1), yellow eyes (rift. 2), coated tongue andoffensive breath (fle. 3). pains or aches in
joints (fig. 4. .ii. palpitation of heart (fig. ft)
impaired digestion (fig. 7), inactive (torpid)'
iliver alp. 8). Ifyou note any of the above
Isymptoms you may know that you suffer from
malarial poisoning.. Other symptoms are lack
of.energy, tired and worn-out feeling, sallowcomplexion.

1> +. HUDYAN will pre-

I MEN AND vent: HUDYAN will.I [cTriJTcUi cure malaria. Peopl*' A^/icVr, who take HUDYAN
I ADVIStD may breathe in the

FREE. \u25a0 malarial poisoning andICall or Write. it will not affect1+ . _^. them. Chills and fey-

HUDYAN. HUDYAN
prH are prevented byHi DIAN. HUDYAN corrects the stomach andliver troubles that are caused by malaria, andHLDiAN*acts gently, yet effectively, upon the

bowels. People who live in malarial countriesshould take HUDYAN,for HUDYAN willkeep
them in rood health. HUDYAN will promptly
relieve all the above symptoms.

HUDYAN is for sale by druggists— so cente apackage, or six packages for ?2 50.
If your druggist does not keep HUDYAN;send direct to the HUDYAN REMEDY CO

'
corner Stockton. Ellis and Market streets SanFrancisco, California; r

YOU MAY CONSULT THE HUDYANDOC-
TORS ABOUT YOUR CASE FREE OFCHARGE. CALL OR WRITE.

Dlirr nfllllll Corner Fourth andCAFE HS I1UI our Special Brewunl L lUInLste6m^ and La«er
-

win i_ iiuIIIU 0. Overcoats and
Valises checked fr»»»


